United We Stand Winter Warm-Up

March 29, 2014 – 10 A.M.

JMP Arena - Woodbury TN

TRAIL OBSTACLE

1. Colt in Hand (handlers 12 & over)
   1st – Maid’s Trace of Terminator – Jenna Cossey – Manchester TN
   2nd – Iced Carmel Latte – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
2. Youth – Riders 6 & under – HELMETS REQUIRED Led by 12 yr old or older-feet in stirrups – no entries
3. Youth Riders 11 & under - HELMETS REQUIRED
   1st – Kong’s Killa Diva – Madisyn Smith – Unionville TN
4. Saddle Gait Class - 12 & over
   1st – Kong’s Killa Diva – Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN
5. Youth Riders 12-17
   1st – Knievals Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
   2nd – Hondo’s Dancin Gypsy – Jory Edmonds Murfreesboro TN
   3rd – She’s A Sly Country Outlaw – Hunter Fann – Beechgrove TN
   4th - Bad Influence – Crystal Phillips – Unionville TN
   5th – Bella Nocha – Michaela Stone – Unionville TN
6. Two Year Olds
   1st – Ima Major Flirt – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
7. Three & Four Year Olds
   1st – She’s A Sly Country Outlaw – Hunter Fann – Beechgrove TN
   2nd – Apache’s Last Dance – Brianna Fann – Beechgrove TN
   3rd – Knievals Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
   4th – Hondo’s Dancin Gypsy – Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
   5th – Style & Grace – Virginia LaFlamme – Beechgrove TN
8. Non Pro
   1st – Keepers Aley Mae – Trevor Bauman – Woodbury TN
9. Open – Any Rider
   1st – Gen Dandy’s Smokin Joe Red – Roger Gipson – Winchester TN
   2nd – Apache Ridge Champagne – Brianna Fann – Beechgrove TN
   3rd - Battlements Red Baron – Michaela Stone – Unionville TN
10. Adult Horse in hand (2 & over/12 & over)
    2nd – I’ve Got All Night – Susan Steffan – Irvington, TN

JUMPING

11. Saddle Gait Class 12 & over
    1st – Kong’s Killa Diva – Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN
    2nd – Hard Rock Crusher – Rita Colbert – Tullahoma TN
12. Two Year Olds
    1st – Postcard from Paris – Trevor Bauman – Woodbury TN
    2nd – Ima Major Flirt – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
13. Non Pro
    1st – Keepers Aley May – Trevor Bauman – Woodbury TN
    2nd – Kawliga’s Mr. Glory – Karlie Joslin – Rockvale TN
    3rd – Little Bit Possum – Karlie Joslin – Rockvale TN
14. Youth Riders 12 – 17 – HELMETS REQUIRED
    1st – Knievel’s Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
    2nd – Hondo’s Dancin Gypsy – Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
    3rd – Bella Nocha – Michaela Stone – Unionville TN
    4th – She’s A Sly Country Outlaw – Hunter Fann – Beechgrove TN
    5th – Bad Influence – Crystal Phillips – Unionville TN
15. Three & Four Year Olds
    1st – Knievel’s Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
    2nd – Hondo’s Dancin Gypsy – Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
    3rd – Style & Grace – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
    4th – Apache’s Last Dance – Brianna Fann – Beechgrove TN
16. Open
    1st - Battlement’s Red Baron – Michaels Stone – Unionville TN
RAIL CLASSES
17. Leadline – rider 6 & under w/feet in stirrups/led by adult
18. Youth Model– Mares & Geldings–17 & under (NO STALLIONS)
19. Model – Adult Handlers
20. Country Trail Pleasure Youth Riders 17 & under (NO STALLIONS)
21. Traditional Trail Pleasure 2 year olds
22. Trail Pleasure Amateur Owned & Trained
23. Traditional Trail Pleasure Youth Riders 17 & Under (NO STALLIONS)
24. Trail Pleasure 2 Year Olds
25. Country Trail Pleasure Amateur Owned & Trained
26. Traditional Trail Pleasure 3 years old
27. Trail Pleasure 3 years old
28. Country Trail Pleasure 4 & over
29. Lite Shod Classic, Youth & Amateur Riders***

POLE BENDING
30. Youth Riders 11 & under
   1st – Kong’s Killa Diva – Madisyn Smith – Unionville TN
   2nd – Hard Rock Crusre – Jenna Kate Hill – Winchester TN
31. Youth - Riders 6 & under - HELMETS REQUIRED-Saddle Gait-Led by 12 Yr Old or older- feet in Stirrups
   1st – Hard Rock Crusre – Sadie Hill – Winchester TN
32. Saddle Gait Class – 12 & over
   1st - Hard Rock Crusre – Rita Colbert – Tullahoma TN
   2nd – Kong’s Killa Diva – Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN
33. Youth Riders 12 – 17
   1st – Bella Nocha – Michaela Stone – Unionville TN
   2nd – Knievels Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
   3rd – Bad Influence – Crystal Phillips – Unionville TN
   4th – Hondo’s Dancin Gypsy – Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
   5th – She’s A Sly Country Outlaw – Hunter Fann – Beechgrove TN
34. Two Year Olds
   1st – Postcard from Paris – Trevor Bauman – Woodbury TN
   2nd – Ima Major Flirt – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
35. Three & Four Year Olds
   1st – Knievels Pushin Starbucks - Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
   2nd – Apache’s Last Dance – Brianna Fann - Beechgrove TN
   3rd – Hondo’s Dancin Gypsy – Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
   4th – Style & Grace – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
   5th – She’s A Sly Country Outlaw – Hunter Fann – Beechgrove TN
36. Non Pro
   Keeper’s Aley May – Trevor Bauman – Woodbury TN
37. Open – Any Rider
   1st – Apache Ridge Champagne – Brianna Fann – Beechgrove – TN
   2nd – Battlements Red Baron – Michaela Stone – Unionville TN
   3rd – Little Bitg of Possum – Karlie Joslyn – Rockvale TN
   4th – Gen Dandy’s Smokin Joe Red – Roger Gipson – Winchester TN

RAIL CLASSES
38. Youth Council – Trail Pleasure
39. Ladies Auxiliary Class - Country Trail Pleasure
40. Trail Pleasure Youth Riders 17 & Under (NO STALLIONS)
41. Lite Shod CLASSIC ***
42. Country Trail Pleasure - 2 yr Old
43. Traditional Trail Pleasure 4 & over
44. Trail Pleasure 4 & Over
45. Country Trail Pleasure Amateur 4 & Over
46. Traditional Trail Pleasure – Amateur Owned & Trained
47. Country Trail Pleasure 3 Year Olds
48. Trail Pleasure Amateur
49. Traditional Trail Pleasure Amateur
BARREL RACING

50. Youth Riders 11 & under HELMETS REQUIRED Saddle Gait
   1st – Kongs Killa Diva – Madisyn Smith – Unionville TN
   2nd – Hard Rock Superstar – Jenna Kate Hill – Winchester TN

51. Youth Riders 6 & under HELMETS REQUIRED Saddle Gait/led by 12 yr. old or older/ feet in stirrups/Buddy stirrups acceptable
   1st – Hard Rock Superstar – Sadie Hill – Winchester TN

52. Saddle Gait Class – 12 & over
   1st – Kongs Killa Diva – Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN

53. Youth Rider 12-17
   1st - She’s A Sly Country Outlaw – Hunter Fann – Beechgrove TN
   2nd – Hondo’s Dancin Gypsy – Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
   3rd – Knievel’s Pushin Starbuckis – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
   4th – Kawligas Mr Glory – Malorie Saunders – Unionville TN

54. Two Year Olds
   1st – Postcard from Paris – Trevor Bauman – Woodbury TN
   2nd – Ima Major Flirt – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN

55. Three & Four Year Olds
   1st – Knievel’s Pushin Starbuckis – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
   2nd – Apache’s Last Dance – Brianna Fann – Beechgrove TN
   3rd – Hondo’s Dancin Gypsy – Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
   4th – She’s A Sly Country Outlaw – Hunter Fann – Beechgrove TN
   5th – Style & Grace – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN

56. Non Pro
   1st - Keeper’s Aley May – Trevor Bauman – Woodbury TN
   2nd – Kawligia’s Mr Glory – Karlie Joslyn – Rockvale TN

57. Open – Any Rider
   1st – Apache Ridge champagne – Brianna Fann – Beechgrove TN
   2nd – Gen Dandy’s Smokin Joe Red – Roger Gipson – Winchester TN

FUN CLASSES

58. Speed Racking
   1st – Lucy – Christopher Dempsey – Pikeville TN
   2nd – Apache Ridge Champagne – Brianna Fann – Beechgrove TN
   3rd – Apache’s Last Dance – Mike Fann – Beechgrove TN

59. Panty Hose Race
   Hunter Fann & Jory Edmonds
   Emily Pemberton & Bradley Gunter
   Reba Pemberton & Ethan Curtis
   Malorie Saunders & Karlie Joslyn
   Mike Fann & Brianna Fann
   Mike FAnn & Hunter Fann
   Brianna Fann & Preston

60. Broom Stick Polo
   Bradley Guner – Daisy
   Taylor Ford – Repo
   Ethan Curtis – Famous
   Trevor Bauman – Aley
   Emily Pemberton – Buck
   Jory Edmonds – Gypsy
   Hunter Fann – Sly
   Brianna – Bud
   Mike – Dance
   Penny Baird – Widowmaker
   Team Pemberton won!!!!!